
The Rapidity of tbe Colossal Work 

Amazes Spectators v^y Thousands 

. Who -Pass It by Train 

. • and Boat. 
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SUMMER FOODS OFTEN | 
CAUSE DYSPEPSIA t 

LOCK LIKE GRAY CLIFFS 
iSS' ;a Vv. 

Gigantic Turbine Installation Is Be

ginning and the Tall Race Is Now 

a Great Ghasm Blasted Out of 

the Bottom of the River. 

The rapidity with which the great 
est water power on earth is being 
built in the Mississippi river at the 
foot of the Des Moines rapids is the 
most amazing thing, thiB won
der of engineering, to all visitors and 
the tens of thousands of people who 
pass it on trains and steamboats. A 
year ago this month the water was 
finally pumped out of the thirty-live 
acre cofferdam In the bottom of the 
river. Since then work is well toward 
completion in all parts of the two and 
a half miles of massive concrete In 
th£ half dozen colossal structures, 
dam, lock, dry-dock, seawall and Ice 
fender, each of which is superior to 
anything of the kind ever undertaken 
before. 

The mile long dam structure has 
advanced from the Illinois bluff until 
only a few hundred feet remain be
tween it and the power house on the 
Iowa side; the junction will be made 
about September 15. The cofferdam 
built ahead of It to unwater the river 
bed has joined the big Iowa division 
cofferdam and the Mississippi is run 
ning through the arched spans left for 
It with terrific speed and force. 

• i ' *  ! .  

Preparing for Saint Louis. .. 
The basement of the power house, a 

massive concrete block a third of 
mile long, half a city block wide and 
seventy feet high is nearly completed 
for Its upper half which will be entire
ly constructed before the lower half la 
built, in order to start the electrio 
current to St. Louis, ' 60,000 horse
power at 110,000 volts pressure, as 
soon as possible. Nearly three times 
os much as goes to Saint Louis will bs 
left for other citieB after Saint Louis 
gets its supply and the work in the 
Mississippi is entirely done. The fine, 
large arches on the west side of the 
power house facade are nearly all in— 
through them the water will rush to 
the gigantic turbines in eight or nine 
months. 

The walls of the power house will 
go up above the floor for over a hun
dred feet. There is an intricate mass 
of lumber forms for the concrete 
walls extending along one-forth of the 
first installation area and to half the 
final height of the walls. 

Colossal Lock and Turbines. 
The immense steel frames for the 

turbines are going in. Single pieces 
of these weigh 100,000 pounds, and 
the work done gives the first realiza
tion of the gigantic size of these tur
bines, each over three times as large 
in dimensions as any ever built before. 
One turbine could not be placed In a 
large parlor Two of the thirty tur
bine units are well advanced toward 
completion. 

It is the lock, as wide as any at 
Panama and with a much higher lift, 
that makes the feature of magnitude 
in the landscape there in the bottom of 
the mighty Mississippi. The west 
wall is nearly done, and the east wall 
Is well under way. They stand up 
like gray cliffs. The culverts thrqjigh 
which the water will enter and leave 
the lock are now practically all cover
ed up under their massive concrete 
walls. 

Over east of the lock and power 
house a great chasm twenty-five feet 
deep blasted out of the limestone rlv-

, er bed is the tailrace which is rapidly 
advancing and finally will extend a 
long distance down the river in the 
bed of the Mississippi. 

Hugh L. Cooper, the engineer who 

f Their Effect on the Digestive 
£ Organs Responsible for Many 
T of the Season's Ills. • T 

i — i 
Summer should be the period of per

fect health, but impure water and 
milk, unripe fruit, and the tendency to 
indulge In acid foods and iced drinks, 
produces a contrary condition in many 
people. 

The effect of the average summer 
diet is to constipate even normally 
regular bowels, and this results in dis
arranging the entire digestive system. 
When the bowels are choked with the 
stomach's refuse, indigestion is almost 
sure to follow, and the waste matter 
that should pass out through the bow
els, not finding passage, ferments in 
the stomach and the poisons are 
forced into the blood, causing much 
distress and often serious illness. 

To keep the bowels free, there Is no 
more effective remedy than Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin. This is a pleas
ant tasting bowel stimulant and laxa
tive tonic that is very gentle In its ac
tion, bringing relief in an easy, natur
al manner, and without discomfort. A 
spoonful of Syrup Pepsin will quickly 
check summer diarrhoea by cleansing 
the bowels and removing the foreign 
matter that irritates and inflameB ths 
tissue. It is sold in drug Btores for 
fifty cents a bottle; a large family 
size, considerably more than twice the 
quantity, costs a dollar. If you have 
never" used Syrup PepBin and would 
like a free trial bottle, postpaid, write 
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 406 Washing
ton St., Montlcello, Illinois. ; 
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FLOUR 
GET IT! 

conceived, planned and is building 
this mastodon of engineering achieve
ment, has fixed May 1, 1913, as the 
date the turbines will begin to turn. 

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that 1B 
necessary 1B to give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the 
bowels more than natural and then 
castor oil to cleanse the system, it 
Is safe and sure. Sold by Wilkinson 
& Co. Phramacy & J. F. Kiedaisch & 
Son 

an-M>udd nuptials were called off to
day when Harris A. Mudd, of Virginia, 
after getting the license, discovered 
that his former wife thought dead, is 
alive In Chicago. 

Boy Hero. 
NEW YORK, July 26.—James Boyle 

14, rescued a 180 pound man from 
drowning. It took two doctors forty-
five minutes to revive John Fassell, 
the rescued man. 

Bee in His Pipe. 
ITHACA, N. Y. July 26.—Auger? 

Personious, of Brockton, seven miles 
from here had a narrow escape from 
death by suffocation when a bee flew 
into his mouth and lodged in his wind
pipe. r 
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DECEPTIVE 

Mall Courtship and Wedding Cul 

minates in Fort Madison, With the 

Wife Wanting 

Liberty. 

HUSBAND 

Mansion and Broad Expanse of Land 

Proved to be a Shack and Four 

Acres of Worthless 

Land, 

instead of drudging for 
hours over the tub, let 

ur clothes soak in Peosta 
Buds and do your regular house

work while ^ j 

SOkf  

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
PHYSICIANS. 

DR. W. P. 8HERL0CK 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office IS North Fifth Street, in », 
Howell building. ^ 

Office Hours—10 to U a. m.; j to| 

evegSP' 8unda^ U to 1 p. m. $T 

W. J. HARTER, M. D„ D. a 
Osteopathic and Electrio treatme#* 

,wa" "" Four* r specialty. Office 80 North 
"treet. Ground floor. 

Hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 
Evenings by appointment. 

Phone—Office Iowa 1254-Red; n* 
dence, Iowa, 870-Red. 

10 » P.*. 

if doing all the hoard part of the work 

No Boiling 
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[United PreBS Leased Wire Service.] 
DBS MOINES, Iowa, July 26.—A 

twenty-inch curtain will be hung 
around the Forest Avenue Baptist 
choir loft because the young women 
singers wear those tight hobble skirts 
and the men in the congregation stare 
so vulgarly. 
r ' i 
^ Too Realistic. 

CHICAGO, July 26.—A make-believe 
rescue for a moving picture film be
came a realistic scene when the young 
woman star became entangled under 
an overturned canoe and the pretend
ing hero rescued her. 

It's a High Dive. * 
CHICAGO, July 26.—"Marriage Is 

no hammer throwing contest," saH 
•Judge Gemmill to Mr. and Mrs. Wa. 
Gangler, who had hurled slippers, 
bread box, frying pan, hatchet and 
Tolling pin at each other. , , 

Raised Kid on Whiskey. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. July 2B.—Mrs. 

Jesse Fox said her baby weighed 
three pounds at birth and now at 19 
months of age, he weighs 77 pounds. 
The child drank nothing but whiskey 
toddies until he got so fat he had to 

qUit 

Killed by Hall. " 
SHERIDAN, Wyo., July 26— It is 

reported here that the five-year-old 
daughter of M. Walsh, a ranch owner, 
was caught out In a hail storm and 
so badly bruised by hail stones that 
she died, •** WSggtPM 

xM-
8nake Eats Again, 

NEW YORK, July 26.—Sleepy"fifty, 
the aquarium's pet water moccasin, 
broke a ten months fast by devouring 
twice his own length in killed fish. 

Mudd In Trouble. 
WASHINGTON, July 26.—The Bry-

When the stomach falls to perform 
its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con
gested causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach and liver must be re
stored to a healthy condition and 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets can be depended upon to do It. 
Easy to take a^d most effective. Sold 
by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy, and J. 
F. Kiedaisch & Son. 

DREADED DAY 
FOR THE KING 

Netx Monday Is Looked Upon as the 
• Time When the Anarchists 

Might Hatch Plot. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ROME, July 26.—Police preparations 

were begun today to guard King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Queen Helena 
against another attempt at assassina
tion when they go to the pantheon 
Monday to attend the mass held there 
annually on the anniversary of King 
Humbert's murder by an anarchist. 

It was as his majesty was on his 
way to the mass celebrated over ttn 
late king's tomb on the anniversary 
of his birthday that the anarchist 
D'Aiba tried to kill King Victor March 
14, this year, and despite the certain
ty they feel that the attempt was the 
result of a conspiracy in which many 
men were involved, the police have 
never succeeded in arresting anyone 
but D'Aiba. The fear that they may 
try again to ldll the king is worrying 
officialdom and the anniversary of his 
premier's assassination strikes them 
as a likely date for it. 

As a precaution it is understood 
their majesties will go to the pan
theon in a closed automobile instead 
of their usual open carriage and as 
fast a clip as the mounted guards cau 
keep up with. The automobile will be 
surrounded by cavalry and troops will 
line the streets through which the 
royal couple will pass, and the piazza 
in front of the pantheon. In the mean
time every unknown person in Rome 
is under surveillance. 

Another romance of matrimonial 
advertising was brought to a sad finish 
in Fort Madison Wednesday, when 
Mrs. Judea D. Smith, 22-year-
old bride of 53-year-old Judea D. 
Smith of near Dallas City, returned 
here, where she and her husband were 
married on January 4,1912, and sought 
employment to earn enough money to I 
take her back to her old home in New j I ||ma«I Hia 

York City. In return for several j /lllllUui 1 ill 
months of what she says has been 
awful drudgery, the husband gave the 
young woman three dollars in money, 
when she expressed her wish to be 
free from him, and told her to go. 

It will be remembered that last 
winter Mr. Smith, the farmer living 
near Dallas, was reported to have ad
vertised in a New York City paper for 
a wife to share with him his large 
farm and home on the prairies of Illi
nois. Miss Rose McCue, an orphan, 
to whom life in the city had become 
at once burdensome and hopeless, saw 
the advertisement and answered it. 
Through the succeeding correspond
ence she determined to come west and 
accept the young and wealthy iTarmer 
who so longed for a wife to share his 
lot^ with him. 

An attractive girl with sparkling, 
bright eyes, who saw only joy in the 
new life and trusted the fond lover 
who had written her beautiful letters, 
she was united to Mr. Smith at this 
place on a chill day last new year's 
time. Then came the disappointment. 
She had been rather startled to find 
Mr. Smith much older than she sup
posed, but still believed in him. But 
when she was taken to the large farm 
on the Illinois prairies and found it to 
consist of four acres of scarcely 
arable land in a creek bottom and the 
big home to be a four-room shanty 
settled on the ground heartache fol
lowed disappointment. < . 

\ 
J Had Been There iSefore. v 

Things did not go so smoothly for 
the newly married couple. Mrs. Smith 
learned that her husband had been 
married three times before; had twice 
before secured wives in the same 
way in which she had been brought to 
him. His children, some almost as old 
as the new mother, showed little re
spect for her. She came to repent the 
action which had placed her in such a 
situation. She saw her life of toil in 
New Ycrk City more desirable than 
the lonely, neglected life in the shanty 
across the river. And after but six 
months of married life, the little 
woman, with her cheeks a little less 
plump and rosy than on that wedding 
day last winter and her eyes looking 
out into the world with an unaccus
tomed sad light, has come back to her 
life of toil. 

Just as soon as she can raise the 
carfare, she says, she Is going back 
home." The place she thought would 

be a real home in the weBt proved not 
to be so, and she is going back, where 
if she has not relatives, she still has 
friends and work and can begin again. 

In a fraction of the usual time your 
clothes will wash out clean and 
bright. When you wash the 
Peosta way there is 

Clothes 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
Residence, 318 North Fifth street 
g||| Office, 402 Main street 

Houiii; 10-11 a. m.t 2:30-4, 7:45-9 p. a 

Siuu'iy by appointment 

DR. C. J. CHRESTEN8EN 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Y. M. C. A. Building 
Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to I 

p. m. Residence Iowa phone lit) 
2 rings. Office Iowa phone 1167, 1 ria| 
Residence 420 North Eighth Street 

DR. G. J. HALL 
G§ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office hours: 9tol2;3to5;7tot 
p. m. 

Office 612 South Seventh, resident* 
702 Des Moines street 

Bell phone 967-Red. \ 

Low Round Trip Fares 

to Lake Michigan Resorts 
St. Joseph, Mich 

South Haven, Mich., 

Muskegan, Mich. . 

Holland, Mich r! 

Ottawa Beach, Mich 

Grand Haven, Mich. 

Ludington, Mich 

See me for further 

.$11.50 Pestosky, Mich $21.10 

, 12.00 Charlevoix, Mich. • ». 21.10 

. 13.50 Harbor Springs, Mich. 21.35 

13.25 Frankfort, Mich .... 17.50 

. 13.25 Milwaukee, Wis. .... 12.00 

. 13.50 , Sheboygan, Wis; .... 13.75 

. 15.50 > Manitowoc, Wis..14.25 

information and descriptive literature. 

c. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent 

C., B. & Q. R. R. . 

Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 

ialt that stays fresh and dry—never "cakes*' or , 

4 ( f  '  

" . Iced or Hot 
Invigorates and Refreshes Brain 

* and Body ; *, ^ 

"jir&H 

>"? ,-v-i 
tit 

ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS 

Published by the Growers of India Tea 
V" 

WAR AGAINST BEEP 
Mips TRUST IS CLOSED 

National Packing Company Will Dis
solve and Split Into Three 

•,-v Parts. 

[United Press I/eased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, July 26.—The, gov

ernment's long war with the beef 
trust is practically at an end accord
ing to information at the department 
of justice today. Plans for the dis
solution of the National Packing com 
pany, which contemplates a division 
of properties of the company into 
three parts, representing respectively 
the Swift, Armour and Morris Inter
ests, are almost certain to have the 
approval of Attorney General Wicker-
sham when they are ^resented to him 
within the next few dayB. 

Wickersham has already seen a 
rough draft of the plan, but is with
holding formal approval until United 
States District Attorney Wilkerson of 
Chicago brings a full detailed report 
to Washington. When Wickersham 
has O. K.'d the scheme of dissolu
tion, a decree will be entered in the 
federal. court at Chicago and the 
meat business restored to what Wick
ersham v.'ill regard as a fair, compet
itive basis. 

that stays fresh and dry—never "cakes' 
"hardens" in all kinds of weather—is • 

Morton's Table Salt 
Always Free Running 

This savory salt lends zest to the appetite and gives added 
relish to the best meal. Pure, salty crystals—no powder or 
autt. Comes in round, damp-tight, dust-proof carton that 
keeps contents in perfect condition. Patent pouring device 
prevents loss and muss." 

L* p3CkflQ6 Sold by all flrat-elaas groecra iiauragc bvm> ayui iirai-ciass groecra . 
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Offlce oVer Younker's store. 

jft B. WE8TCOTT 
DENTIST 

corntt 
Fifth and Main Streets 

BeO 'phone 670-Black. Hub. 'phone, lit 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office C21% Main street, OTM 
Crooks ft Coz Millinery store. Bell 
"phone 190-Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth street, 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red 

Hoars: 10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. a. K 
p. m. 8unuaj by appointment. 

OR. C C. HOWE. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Y. M. C. A. BLD'G. 
Offloe fionre:—10-12; 2-4: an* 14, 

Phcnea: Office, Iowa, 702111; 
Residence 702R2. 

DR. C. E. RUTH. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Honrs: 11 to 12 a, m. and 2 to & p. 
No. 407 Equitable Building, 

DBS MOINES. IOWA. 

DR. O. W. ROWS 

Assistant State Veterinarian-

31S Blondeau Street, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Office phone 659; residenco 208-Black, 

•JR. J. P. REYNARD, 
VETERINARIAN. 

Graduate Chicago Veterinarian Cot 
lege. 

Office 20 North Third street 
Barn phones, 294 Bell, 265 Horn* 

Resldenca, 1247 Bell, 4486 Home. 
Call answered nfcrht or day. 

G'HARRA, O'HARRA, WOOD 
WALKER 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Corner of 6th ami Main Streets 

Keokuk, Iowa < 

AN 1 

Personnel 
ApoIloB \7. O'Harm 
C.lfton J. O'Harra . 
Henry S. Walker 
Karl W. Wood 

. Office! 
, KeoLnk 
Hamilton 
Cartba<;« 

incorporation of said company were; benefits conferred upon said property 

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN THE 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF THE AMERICAN RICE 
AND CEREAL COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given that at a 
called meeting of the stockholders of 
the American Rice & Cereal Com
pany on the 22nd day of June, 1912, change the number of directors from 

amended and changed as follows: 

Article 1. 
Article one was amended so as to 

change the name of the corporation 
from the American Rice & Cereal 
Company to the PURITY OATS COM
PANY V'*' .  

Article VI. 
Article six was amended so as to 

by said improvements, and not in ex 
cess thereof. 

Add that this resolution will be con
sidered for passage at a meeting of 
the city council to be held on the 12th 
| day of August, 19.12, at which time ob-
I jections may be made to the passage 
'of this resolution and to the making 
of said contemplated improvements 

Roll call: 

pursuant to a call regularly given as 
provided by the Articles of Incorpor
ation of said company, the Articles of 

Face Dislignred 
BARBER'S ITCH 

TREAT IT 
CAUSES SCARS-
PRO MPTLY. ; 

Try This Remedy at Our Risk. 

When little yellqwish pimples or 
watery blisters form on the hairy por
tions of the face and body, it is a 
sign of barber's itch, which 1b very 
contagiouB and if allowed to become 
chronic, is painful and produces Per
manent scars. 

This disease Is caused by a tiny 
parasite, and when treated with Saxo 
Salve, our new skin remedy, which per-
meates and saturates the ^kln, these 
parasites are killed, and the skin 
made healthy again. 

Saxo Salve is wonderfully healing 
in all kinds of skin diseases and erup
tions, such as salt rheum, tetter, 
eczema, ivy poisoning, etc., because 
it penetrates the skin and carries its 
purifying and healing Ingredients to 
every portion of the diseased tissue. 

It is guaranteed to satisfy you per
fectly—We cheerfully give back your 
money it it does not. McGrath Bros, 
Drug Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 

seven to five and authorizing and em 
powering the Board of Directors to 
contract for, and pay the salary in 
whole or in part pf any officers, 
agents, or employees of the corpora
tion upon the basiB of a percentage.' 

Article VII, 
Article seven was amended so as to 

change the date of the annual meet
ing from the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in July to the second 
Monday in January of each year. 

C. M. RICH, 
Preisdent. 

J. H. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 

RESOLUTION NO. 16. 
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City 

Council of the City of Keokuk, Iowa: 
That it is necessary and advisable 

to make the following improvements, 
to-wit: 

Construct a three-foot cerjent gut
ter on the east side of Grand Avenue 
from Seventeenth street to Belknap 
Boulevard, and on the west side if 
said Avenue from Seventeenth street 
to the lane, about 775 feat from Sev
enteenth street, 

And that the cost of the same be 
assessed and levied as a special tax 
upon the real property abutting upon 
the alleys, or adjacent to the streets 
in which said Improvements are 
r>ade. in proportion to the special 

Elder—Aye. ; 
Gray—Aye. 
Hickey—Aye. 

J. F. 
Attest: 

O. W. SANDBERG, 
, City Clerk. 

ELDER, 
Mayor. 

„ Earthquake In Peru. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LIMA, July 26.—Troops were order
ed sent today to Plura to relieve tha 
sufferers by yesterday's earthquake. 
Communication is so badly, interrupt
ed that little is known except that the 
town, which has 12,000 population is In 
ruins. It is feared many were killed 
there and throughout Plura province 
of which the town is the capital. 

J. F. AND N. M. SMITH 
Nannie M. Smith. Ralph B. Smith 

ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE 
and 

LOAN BROKBR8. 
Now in their own building, 511-513 

Blondeau street Iowa phone 95-Black. 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
John W. Young, Builder, Superin

tendent-and contractor for all kinds of 
construction. Also general repair 
work. Prompt and careful attention 
given to plans and estimates. Your 
patronage solicited. Office 606 nion-
deau. IOWA 'phone, office 2142; re«l* 
dence 3342. , 
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E. E. HAWKES 
UNDERTAKER AND 

LICENSED EMBALMER 
729 Main. Botn Phones 

Red Cross Ambulane*. 

I, 8. ACKLEV | 
UNDERTAKING I 

and EMBALMING t 
1007 Blondeau Street 

2 lows Phone, 456-M. Home 349^ 

*+• 

SPEECHLESS FOR THANKS 
Mena, Ark.—"I find Cardui to be all 

you represent," wrlies Mrs. H. B. 
York, of this city. "I suffered from 
womanly ailments, for nearly two 
years, before I tried Cardui. I have 
been so relieved since taking it. 1 
cannot say enough in its praise. It 
has done me a world of good, and 1 
recommend Cardui to all women." 
Cardui is over 60 years old, and the 
demand is greater today than ever. 
Cardui is the standard, tonic med
icine, for women of every age. Would 
you like to be well and strong? Then 
take Cardui. Its record shows that It 
will help you. Begin today Why wjUtr 

roe wt*T KOURTH er. 

Pes Moines 
Iowa 

CURES 
LICiUOH. DRUa 
AND TOBACCO 
HA0IT3 C 

Wrl'e NOV ftrj 
Our Free Bo*We'| 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
THIS DIAMOND BRAND. A ««dleal Aftlc y»«r UrncHat for /a\ 

'btaliMMer'a IMaraonaltrand/f^) 
'III* \n Red and Gold n.et»lUc\V/ sealed nHth B!t*e Ribbon, V/ 

l»IAMON» !IRANI> FILLS, for ** 
jrearsknowaaaOe»t,Safast,Alway»ReU*™* 

%S0LD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 


